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téùîstin tbishus&of Henry-illaughsteo,;'at Cha
ng.T s rte charactertottisé man woul

ha red.hii ne pleasant-travelling. compat
on; butî a dpicio medesr iatel4dartÏd across th
min'! dofIordUacte that hoe vasiciLLer. employeda

a opy upn hie ia footeps, or wassin.-bague wil
pyan' of the organzed gangs of. obbes which the

nfestéd the kingdom. 7Miles 'on his part showed n
di'positien to molest ite tiivller merely scowlin
iaitim asshorode paswviih au expression whlc
seemed to intimate that the recognition on hissic

ascomplete. -The r6d swhici they were pursuin
vas intrusth "nothint gmore thii a' kind of' beate
track frenihich' te trees 'ha'd been partiall
cl ocioally from the main path divan
ed a nsreîwwindingva> tat led to some yawnin

glen or tangla thieket, where a deed of violeni
sight have been êiènsafaty perpetrated.

Thehorse which Miles .rode,.a heavyiron gre;
seeme but ill able tobear his own weight and tht
of his rider, at the rapid pace te which he had ju
beon constrained. When, therefore, some fiftyyard
in advance of Lord Dacre, ho again filagged, an
seemed indeed as though about t fall dead lame.-
It was in vain that Miles applied bots whip an
spur. The poor creature, whici ha'! evidently bee
-ever-ridden, still 'continued the same heavy, wear
pace. At this moment a shrill and peculiar whistl
vas heard in the forest. Miles at once desisted fret
his endeavors te urge the animal forward, and whe:
the sound was repeated he answered by one of 
similar nature. Immediately a crasbing was hear
among the boughs, and Lord Dacre perceived tw
mon issue from the thicket and approach the robbe
with tokens of recognition. Their appearance w
nemre r epossosei'•g thu that of Miles shise l
Their attire wa s torn by the brambles, and deface
by the stains of the weather. They were each armed
with a cutlass and a carbine, and pistols were stuc
in the leathern balts about their waists. On thei
appearance, Miles dismounted, and holding his horse
by the bridle, stood conversing wiLS t he new coner
on the very border of the path which Lord Dacre wa
compelled te take. Apprehending their intention,
ho urged is horse into a more rapid pace as ha ap
proached them. Nor vas this precaution unneces
esary. One of the party made a snatch ut his bridle
as ho passed, and failing in the attempt to seize it
once lowered his carbine. But Lord Dacre'e pre
souce of mind did net fail, and as hLehad now press
ed his horse lito a gallop, ho lowered hishead, and
the bail lodged in the trunk of an old and already
decaying oak. A cry of vexation was hourd among
the robbers, but as ai that moment the sound of
other hoerss rapidly approaclhing was heard, Lord
Dacre, as ho turned with a pistol ln bis band ready
te repel any more such attacks, saw Miles and hit
companions plunge into the thickets. The new
comers advanced rapidly, and greeted Lord Dacre
courteously on their approach. They consisted of a
youth of about three and twenty years of age, and a
serving man somewhat older than his master. The
cavalier was gaily habited; his riding cloak fiung
with au air of assumed carelessness over his lef
naun, as of violet colored cloth, and his doublet of
blak and orange color, trimmed with silver twist:
while the plume of black feathers, tipped withS
orange, that vas fastened in his hat, tossing in the
brisk mornaing wind, discovered features well formed
and full of a franuk and aven joyous expression.

"Rida you te the good tomvuef Tutbury, gentie
sirEheinquired as h appreaciseLord facre.

SEven s, sir," replie'! tiaineblaman.
Then, if it please you, courteous stranger," said

the young man, • Ve will se far bear each other
corupal>anI am fre to coeos that my disposition
les social, a'>' loue idiug lises me nt; and, ha il
spoken with due reverence, the days in which vo
live are little favorable te solitary travellers. -I ower
vain enougih te imagine tisai such company as that
iith which you but now parted were oven less
agreable than mine."

IlGentle stranger," answered Lord Dacre, "I ans
bound t express my satisfaction at your opportune
appearance, but for which I might have ftend that
company vhich you name somewhat more irksome
te dispatch."

With these words ho spurred ils horse abreast o
the stranger's and in mutual converse they ap-
proached the town of Tutbury. The young man
spokae with the eanse of one who ha'd mingled in goo
society, and with the gencrous freedom of youth.-
Too much ven, perhaps, of that freedom was in his
words ; and Lord Dacre sighed t think how easy it
vas in those ovil times for the young heart te betray
itself, how a rash word spoken in the noble hent of
a moment, might destroy the speaker. He was even
tempted to warn the young man not to speak so
freely of the unquiet times, but ho was withheld by
the nice delicacy which feared te gall the feelings
of another.

(To BE CONTINUED IN eUR NExT.)

A LOOK AT THE IRELAND OF OLD.
Irelandr as rich in soil, beauteous in billsuand

verdure, and vegetation, and scenery, and atrearms,
and plenteous in fruits and fields, and animals, and
wealth. And on that surf-boun! island, where the
eye of man beheld the loveliness of nature, the mind
of man might have beheld the loveliness of the spirit
of a race. There the power and wealth of the ruler
were net used t subjugate and abuse the kern, but
te comfort the body and ennoble the spirit. On the
breast-milk of the plebiau matron the noble's son
vas fed, and into the rank andpower and possession
of tho noble the plebiau's child vas raised. The
politics of the Celts wera subordinate to the religion
of the Colt. The influence of his church was supe-
rior te tise influence et hie coumi-hsouse. Thsougis
tise Celte at te blow et tisa war-bugle fellowred,
viLS ail tisa iwild! impetuosity' et thseir nature, Liheir
petty prince te baille against tise Celte cf s potty'
prince, yet throeugis religious motives did Lte>' suis-
mit for certain crimes te tise rigors cf a savon years'
orna lite-long penance more nhiesitatingly an'! te-
gularly' tissu tisa Graeks ini Greece, ortise Romanse
lis Romie, er tise Africans je Atrica, on Lise Gauls ina
Gaul. Withs Lise love ton and! ebedience te religiona
vas intimiately' associatoedl ise Celtic min'! an on-
thusiaesm ton learning, I doubt if lu any' portion of
tise carths, ef tisa came ares, ià eliher ancient ort
modern imes,tisera have been so ruany contres cf
]earning s were lu Iroland! durin>g the d!ays cf tise
saient Irishs Churchs. Leve cf bearning religions
influence, tisa povers et rulera, tisa weaih cf the
land!, unite'! te dot tisa surface of tise ceunir>' cruth
universities. Whast iwas tise style ofIiesh buildirgs
va uns> inter froua tise palace ef Emnaa builît b>'
Queen Machs toward tise ou'! cf Lise fifth cenu'.-
I iras onîstructed!of tIhe bIsck marbale et Silkse'nny
an'! tise green marble cf Galwayvwhile ils roof iras
arche'! vIth polithe'! marble importe'! trous Italy.-
Its mition vas decorate'! iriths pillatre - et Italian
marble, exquisitely propane'!. Thte styla cf furniture
mua>'bh interne'! freom a pema et Olein :

" I toaste'! lu tise hn1il cf Flan,
Au'! at cachs banquat tisane I saW
A thensand niaih cups on hie boni!, -
Whos -iavt bou' dwish purest gel'!.

And twelvo greatbuildingsoco c stood there,
The dwelmings of those mighîty hosts,
-Ruled by Tialgd's'dagh'ters warlike son,
At Almaha of the noble Fianu.
" An'! constantyly-thera buted twelve fires,
Withip oachprincely. house of theso;
And roupd! euehflaming hearth there sat
A hundred ,arriors et te Fiann
IEt, wo not the most undoubted testimony fr our

d Obrlétinity t the dè,rèdlônsôf:thieJ)aneesdGld,
àsilverpgemesjmarbesgand art,.which 'liad bean uedf

Ir- fr the decoration ofpagan palaces and pagan teni-
Id ple 'were .givenoverfor the adornment of the
n-. heoie of religion., sud 1 cvilzation. IL. Patrick is
he saidtohave bulit seven hundred churchesto have
as , consecrated saven hundred bishops (each monastery
tblu.in1 those days having a. bisbop),' and te have or-
n dained three thousand priesta. The moasteries,

io the number of which is amazing, were, inemot iin-
g stances, centres of education. Ardmagh je said to
h have bad even. thousand studente attending its

de schools, Clonmacnoisthree thousand, Clonard three
tg thousand, Lismore four thousand,; and other places
en such like extraordinary numbers. Ail theso inetitu-
ly tiens were, patronized and supported by the princes
g of the country. There was no grester.pleasure for

an Irish prince than the welfare, the virtue and the
ce enlightenment of the people. The following inau-

guration ode at the coronation of kings shows the
y, notions of our pagan forefathers as te .what was
at kingship, what was law, what were high crimes and
st misdemeanors:
ls "Seven true,witnesses there are
.d For monarcha' broken faith:
- To falsely slight what's right,
d To drive the Seiate from his hall,
n To strain vindictively the law,
y Defeats in battle,
e Years of famine?
M Failure of milk,
n Blight of fruit,
a Plight of corn-
d These are the seven living Itghts
o That show the perjury of kings?
r The will of St. Cormac, King of Cashel, givos a
s fair idea of the relations of a Christian king to his
. people, and his regard for learning and instruction:

d 'Tis time my testament were made,
k For danger's hour approacheth fast;

My days henceforth shall be but few,
Ir My life almost bath reached the goal.
sa fi My golden cup of sacrifice,
s Wherewith I holy offering made,

I will te Senan's brotherhood
At Inis Cathaigh's sacred fane,

. "The bell that calleth me te prayer,
e While on the green-robed earth I stay;

Forget net ith my friend to leave
At Conall's shrine where Forgas flowe.

- "My silken robe of graceful flow,
. O'erlaid with gems and golden braid,

Te Roscre, Paul and Peter's fane,
And Conan's guardianship I leave.

My oilver chess-board of bright sien
I will te Uladh's royal chiefi
s My well-wrought chain of faultless gold
To thee, Mochuda, I bequeath.
r Tako thon my amict and my stole,
And take my maniple likewise;
To Lenan's son, who lies at Cluain,
Te Colman who bas found bis bliss.
* "My psalter of illumined leaves

t Wehose liglit no darknoss e'er can bide,
f To Qashel I forever leave
. This goodly gift without recall.

And my wealth I bequeath te the poor,
LI And my sins te the children of curses;
1 And my dust te the earth whence it rose,

And my spirit to Him who has sent it."
Is net Ireland worthy of Home Rule?-New York

TEE STANDARD OF IRELAND'S CI-
LIZATION IN DAYS OF OLD.

What Was It?
In Ireland, educational and religions establish-

monts were marvellously numerous and highly fav-
cred of the kings, and there are still indications ex-
tant of the extensive range of knowledge an Irish1
curriculm embraced. Medicine, law, geography,Y
mathematics, philosophy, bistory music, painting,
poetry, theology, language, and virtue were culti-
vated in the balle of Irish universities. In the pub-a
lications of the Irish Archieological Society one may a
sece what the Irish knew of medicine. The Brehonc

f Codeis lthe embodiment of the Irish genius as te
Iegislation. About the end of the eighth century
St. Dicuail wrote "De Measura Orbis Terne," a work
based on the earliest geographere and the reporta of9
Theodosius's commissioners. St. Virgil,in the ninth1
century, received the cognomen geometer. John1
Scotus Erigena was the greatest philosopher of his
age, as in after-ages Duns Scotus was the rival of the

, greatest man of tbe Western Church, St. Thomas.1
Marianus Scotus has been pronounced to have beenr
the most learned chroniclerof hisera. Theprejudiced1
Cambrensis beur testimony to the superiority of
Irish music and musicians. He writes: " In theirB
musical instruments alone do I find any trace of1
laudable industry amongst this people ; in these
they are incomparably akilful beyond all Other ns-
tiens. Its melody is filled up, and its hbarmony is
produced witha sweetness of rapidity, a likeness of
unlikesounds, and a concord of discordant notes."m
The wild and feeling effusions of Ossian, and theI
tender, patriotie sitrains of Columbkill, and the ex- 9
pressive choir odes of Sedulius, may bo reasonably
ranked with the productions of the Grecian muse.n
The illuminated manuscriptsin St. Gall, in Germany C
in T. C. D., and in Italy, attest the higi attain-
ments acquired by the Irish in the art of pinting.
Mr. Westwood, in his "Paheologia Sacra Pittoria,"
says: "The copy of the Gospels traditionally as- e
serted te have belouged te St. Columba is unques-e
tionably the most el;borately executed manuscript9
of carly art now lu existence, fat excelling in the i
gigantic size of the letters, in the frontispiece of the w
Gospel, Ithe excessive minuteness of the ornamentali
details, the number of its decorations, the fineness
cf tise wvriting, sud thse endlcess variety' cf initial capi- ~
tal lettons wviths whniich every page is ornamented, Lte t
famions Gospel cf Lindisfarne intse Cott onian Libra-
ry', (whichs is aise s Celtic work); but thtis mianu-
script is stili more valuablie on account cf the varions e
picterial representations cf difforent scenes in te t
life of cur Saveur, delincated in aestyle totally unlike f
that of au>' othsen scheel." lThe schociastic method!
of tceing theclogy probab'li a'! iLs rise in Lte E
Celtie school. John Scotus Erngoua je describoed as al
n spleudid! scholar, sud, according te B3aleus, did, I
among otber things, translate Aristotle's "Secret cf '
Secrets"and "Goernment cf Princes" into Chaldais, t
Latin, an'! Arabie. In fact, iL appeare that Ireland! a
vas tisen Lise school cf Europe. An'! a hoespitable I
echool it was. .Tise stranger needoed .no aonnuai pen- i
sien fer hie board, ne moue>' teo buy'his -bocks, ne s
expense te pay fer his lodging or ciothes, ne insiti. ~
ation foc for bis collage or prefessors. Many an Ital- J
ian, and many a Teuton, and! mars> a Frank, an'!
mnany a Saxon availed! himrself cf Ceîli masters. The '
ecclesiastic, tise noble, tise peasant, anti uven kinge i
betook themuselves te Scotia. Se say' thse annais cf a
Scotia. Se say Lise anuals cf foreigns nation s. Bedo, t
a Saxon, writcs : "lIn Scotia were mnan>' nobles and! d
geutry freom tihe Englishs, whos in thse tiêks ef Biasops <
Cohînaus an'! Finanus, withsdrow themnselves thither I
for eithên tise sake cf divine etudy> or te les'! more '
chaste lives ; so gave tisemselves lip te a monastic t

lift, an'! others attende'! in tise menasterles te hsear y
protossors. Ail cf themi tise Scote most freely ad!- C
mitted, and supplied them gratis with dalily sisten- ià
ance, with food, and with masters." An'd Campden:b
" Otr Anglo-Saxons at that timo flocked to lrelañd la
as if to purchase goods?. Henceit is frequentlyread t
in histories on holy men, "h bas been sont to Ire-. E
land'te school." It wrould bo easy to multiplyau-. c
thorities on this point. It is certain that Irel&nd I
was then a land cf learning, and a land of hospita.lity oc
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Tiret, t 'ias arefuge au'! home et hoespitality' fo
ail * thosa tisai bore'! religien and! thsirsted afte
knowledge.e Tise Ireland! cf ci'! Ladite arme epen t<
receive , wanderers from all nations-jea, we learn
that special provinces *of Ireland' had specia
aûections towards special peoples. An arch-Ollaml
writes:

"Friands like itselt each tribe hath fotu'!,
Though ail our clans.one kindred claim,
Thus Niall's race loves Alba's height..
And Munster holda the Saxon dear;

"And Spain is loved b> Uladhs t di.e,
Now scattered wide trong Erls lande;
In Britions Connacht finds allies,
Te Francai Lageuia turns for friends."

Bede ·states thsa the Irish were most friendly to-
wards -the Saxons. From this feeling- of fraterna
love and f extending hospitality to the nations o
Europe, hundreds and hundreds vere mduced ta
coma te Scotia, and, having beau instructed in th
rhen civilization, returned t their wasted lands t
reconstruct society. Of those who came it is ne
necessary te construct a catalogue; but Willibrordus
the apostle of the Batavians, Frieslanders, and peo.
ple of Antwerp deserves te ho specially named
But did no Scots leave their homes to educate and
chisitianize the late importation of barbarians from
the north of Europe? Most certainly. The Scots
of Ireland not only left the homes of their fathers
but went in such numbers as to force a tide of mi-
grating evangelizers with them, diffusing the Celtic
Spirit, communicating learmnig, preacbng Ievla.
tien, touing down barbarism, refiing morals, and
spreuding farand wide the blessings of civilization
Tise first outflow of Christianity from Ireland was te
their own blood relations with whom they had been
connected for hundreds and hundreds of years. I
meau the unconquered and unconquerable Caledon-
ians. I do net know of any saint se uhmistakably
reflecting the spirit of the Celtic race as St. Columb-
kill. ln the Apostle of lona, we find a deep rever-
ential awe and an intimate perception of the pre-
sence and workings of an omnipotent God in nature
in society, andi l church, beholding at the sane
time this quality of mind unfadingly colored by a
reckless daring in calculation, an effeciveness lu en-
ergy, and au ineradicable love of land and race. He
was a spark let tall among the Caledonions, to ligit
them up in a blaze of Christian glory before the
eyes of the world. With the departuro l 593 of
Columbhill, togetier with bis twelve companions,
for the time honored ocea beaten, liberty-loving
shores of Caledonia, or, as it was called, Almba,
commenced the aggressive pole>y of the Celtic civi-
zation. The passage of this great man across the
ruogh ocean river, which rolls between Alma and
Erin, his settlement in Hy or Iona, his labors and
lite assimilated, in a religious point of view, the Celts
of Caledon and the Celts of Era. Then followed
Lindisfarne in Northern England. St. Aidan con-
verted Northumbria under Ring Oswald, and in 35
founde'd a school, a monastery, and asce at Lindis.
farne. St. Fintan, a mouk from the house of Col-
umba at Hy, succeeded Aidan in 651, and, continu-
ning the agressive policy, sent Diuma te couvert the
Middle Saxons and Mercia. St. Fintan, another la-
mate of Columba's home, at Hy, succeeding Fintan
lu 660 in Lindisfarne, continued the war nagainst
Saxon paganisi and barbarity; whie Bishop Kil-
lach succeeding Diuma moves on the front lines of
the Celtic Christian army. The landing of St
Augustine in Kent may have more eclat, inasmuch
as ha came from the headquarters of the Catholic
Church, but the Seottish onward movement on pa-
ganism was more effective and aggressive. St Augus.
tine started from Rame with power te concentrate in
its name the glory of what ad been doue or would
be done in the cause of Christianity. The incom-
parable Columba had landed la Caledoia forty
years before the monks of St. Augustine set their
foot on the shore oft ent. Columba's landing dates
53, Augustine's 603. Then from Seotia thera was
au uuremitting stream of learned man and mission-
aries pervading the Saxons through the following
centuries. The Saxons recived Christianity from
the north through Hy and Lindisfarne, not front the
South through Augustine and the Kentish king.
But while thase avents were passing in Britamu that
great father St. Columbanus had pass into Gaul.
Luxueil was the Iona of Gaul. Under Theodoric
Fontaines arose, about the year 509, an offhoot of
Luxueil. Quarrels followed with Brunehault. Col-
umbanus is forcibly exiled in 610. Relvetia gains.
The restless and indomitable spirit of Columbanus
passes on, leaving his companion St. Gal sick in
Helvetia. Celtic ardor triumphs. Gall recovers.
St. Gallis founded, monastery, a town,a pincipality,
and, in 1798, a canton of the Swiss confederation.
In 645, at the age of ninety-five, died the great St.
Gall. But a thir! Ion eis founded. The persistent
and tireless spirit of Columbanus ias moved onvard
a spirit which preached through Helvetiarested! a
a year at Bregentz, and is now in Milan. Columba-
nus accosts the Lombard king, Agilulph, and the
Lombard queen Theodolirda. Bobbio is founded a
glory te this day, a fourth Ions. About two years
after the foundation of Bobbio in 615, died the im-
mortal father of Irish or Celtie missionaries, St.
Columbanus. Pence b with thy spinit, Columbanus i
Missionaries have poured on from Caledon and
lcine in the rrail of these Jonas. Another move-
ment is inaugurated. Europe bas received in a
crude forrm the Christian religion and yearns for
education. The Merovingian dynasty of France is
gone au'! thsp Carlovingian succession is about te bie
inauguraLed!. Tise Scote trous tise extrernity' of Lise
womi'! (Tasse enlie tisern, Oh Irlandesi iraii diall'
dtimna Irlanda") are the people fer educatinnai as
well as fer religions propagandism. Withmn a
brief detauce cf the timte, England! an'! Franco make
aliterary' more. Alfred! redreents Lise Angles,.

Chairnagne tise Saxons. AIL-oe' pille is Oxford,
Chrlemagne's Paris sud lPavis. John Scotus Enrg-
nu, skilled mu mathsematies, dialectics, philesophy>,
heology, Scriptsure, sud innguages, is Alfred's pride-;
ôr Chsarlemagne Clamons iras tise presidout cf tise
univrnsit>' et Paris, sud Albinos im Paris. John
cous Erigenaruay be sai Le-bave foundaed a liter-.
iry Ions in Oxford, Clamons a seceond literary' Iona
n Parie, an'! Aibinus a tird literary' Ions in> Paria.
rThere vas, st>', s new order of tings a censerva-
ism rathern titan a propagan>dism; IL iras tise mou-
.stic feundations cf Germiany. lRatisbon iras thea
ast lieus fondoed lu Europe. But Ratisben did! its
work weli. Tise Irlish monasterues bu'! a customn oft
ending oui from aaS dependoent monastery' a cit
withs twelve folloersm, accord ing te thse customs cf thse
Apostles, thsat tise>' might feu>' a nov monaster>'.
Ratisbon spread' its doependencies tisrough ail tisa
T'eutonic tribes, an'! aven penetrate! te Lthe Czars ai
Kiw, tisa capital et Russia befote Moscow. Suais
ne tise great lonas cf tise Enropoan continent ; but
bore atrose ligists whichs, thoeugh vo anneL iwell re-
[uce ithem te any' planetical order, wre do, not conei-
er unfair te class auong tise wandenng comets.-

Froms Dicuil, a geogrphier. vo have a description of
Thule or Iceland according te a report of Iris, or 
more probably Cledonltm monks, received thirty 
ears bifore. On the same subject we kuow. that
Gonulph and Buo and the Irish John arc mentioned
us Scandinavian authors as missiona:ics te that ice-
erg-boud island. The Irish Papas extended their 
abors to Scandinavia and Lapland. Itis on record
that St. Sedulius the Yoeimger attended a. counil in
Rome under Gregory the Second, in 821, and ias
ent as flishop -ofe Orete into Spain, vheré ho ad-
dressedl a pamphlet te the Spaniards on the identity1
of-the Scottishand Mielsian' races.,, St. ÇCtaldus, a'
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tum in' tâly. Hisbrother St. Donatus was a Bishop
of Luccà iiyâl'. SL.rigid, preiding overa the
Luccan sec througi wenty-eight years dulrng the
sixth century, bas been the pat>on saint of Lucca.-
St. Nolua has been extolled by Popç Gregory the
Great. St. Dugan was called to ome' to teach
Rome and the Romans.. Among the Teutone St.
Ar>ogas uwas consecrated Bishop of Strasbourg la
648. St. Kiian and two companicns suffered mar-
tyrdor in 689. St. Fidolin the traveller founded
monasteries, not only in France and Heivetia,'but
along the Rhine. St. Virgil,, surnamed Solivague',"
taught the sphericity of the earth and defénded the
existence of antipodes. Frcm Aghabce là Ossory, ef
whiih he was abbot, h' pàssed. to.France, visited
Pepin, vent to Bavarla in 745, dispned with' and de-
feated St. Boniface, was named Bishop of Salzburg
ln 756 by Pepin and Pope Stephen IL, and died
after visitiug his diocese,.which included Carinthia
in 789. And in the fixed routes of, Columbkill, St.
Gall, and the Ratisbon men, there vas au effective
element in the Pagan Celtic characterimpelling the
harbingers of the Gospel to move onward, and call-
ing on their enthusiastic ce-patriots. l vas a reli-
gions fervor leavened with the love of national
glory. The Scots penetrated forests, crossed rivera,
founded schools which formed a nucleus for towns to
swell Juto cities. The Scots rebuked icentious
kings, filled the chairs of universities, presideda ver
monasteries. Enlighteument of m din', rectitude of
morals, a refiiag of savage custorus, a building of
schools, churches, monasteries, towns, and an eleva-
tion of society were the fruits of the mission of the
Scots. As soon as a Scottish continental monastery
was sfilciently filled, a detachment of twelve was'
sent to found another, which in its turn detacbed
and dispatched twelve more; and, in this way, the
Caltic influence was felt from the Atlantic to the
Euxine, from the Arctic to the Mediterranean. The
names of Alfred, Charlem:ngne, and the Pope are
connected with and mark tie rise of civilization
after the desolation of Europe by barbarians. Who
were Alfred's teachers ? ''iey were Scots. Who were
Charlernagne's teneiers? T'ey were Scotch, or Al-
fred's subjects taught by the Scotch. Relatively to
Rome we read in the Breviafy of Paris: "Rome ut
that time took care te bave the relias of the saints
aud holy bokesbrougbt te her. She sent to Ireland
for learned men te expound to herself and ber peo.
pie the canticles of the holy la ivwhich the Irish
had almost by heart." Then what do the people of
Europe owe us, Scots or Celte? Hearken. eHow
many missionares, sait@, and leaned men must
our forefathers bave sent them to justify the follow-
ing statements! From Seotia went to Icels''!and'
to Norway eight martyrs, patrons of places. Scotia,
whether major or minor matters not, has given Eng-
land 44 patron saints, Belgium 30, Onul 45, of whom
six were martyrs, Italy 13, and Germany 150, of
whom thirty were martyrs. Again. The Iris had
13 monastenies u Secotlan'd, 12 in England, 7 in
France, 12 in Armorie Gaul, 7 in Lotharingia, 1 lin
Drgundy, 9 l aBelgium, 10 in Alsatia, 16 in Bava-.
ria, 6 in Italy, 25ln Rhetia, Helvetia, Swevia, Thu-
ringia, and the left ban of the Rine. Is not Ire-
land worthy of Home Rale ?-N. . Tabet.

- 7iase o o jest eplied tise duk
enemîes make just the sanie complaint of thein li

Theèidl fiheBfi va h éolebrated
äl Shi:ghose ·great' brvey in union with hi

jovial,' irtbful temperamcent, gave him a character
that was so engaging and so kindred to their ownIt was in referonce to him origInated one of th
blunders ofpoor Pst thbtihas so oftenbeen repeated
and localized everywhere. The:marshal was wunded
Sinsome engagement, and, moreever, it: was reported
-uhis back. None.eftheBrigade, however,wold
believe Lt.

"When did b ever show his back' to then ?"wasithe general exclamation. "Waset it his face they
knew the most of, and wasn't their backs that
he knew beet?"

At last a solution of the mystery was hit upon:
" He was purshuing 'em, you see, and just to iake
the villins think that, on the cothrary, he was re. 'trating, he buttoned his coat behindi him 1

Of the anecdotes andjokes told of the Brigade
during their extended foreigu service-proos of a.
humour and light-heartedness which exile even
could net subdue-the number is, indead, legion.
Gallie vanity forced them often into the attitude of
censors, and.sevoral of their repartees are excellent,and as full of sense as they wore of pleasantry.
Among the mass of thee is one that has been often
referred to their sources-when a Frenciman, claisn.
ing for his country the invention of all the elegances
named, among other things, a rufBe; and Patanswered :

"We improved on it-we put to it a shirt?'
In the same spirit, but less known, was his retort

upon a shopkeeper in soma petty town where he was
quartered. The place had rather a pretentious gate,
and the grocer, dilated on its grandeur, and akedwhat the Irish would say if they possessed it.

The sarcasm, however, was deeper and more es.
sentially Hibernian when, on his going somsewhere
te dine, after hearing great praises of French kcool
ery, b.e saw a pot of soup brought in with a bit of
meat floating on the top of it-upon which he pulled
off bis coati, and, being askedi vyi he did so, said :

" Sure I am goiug to have a swim for that little
bit of mate there."

Among the adventures recorded of the Brigadeone of the most amusing was an occurrence, in thetime of the Ragent Orleans, in honor ofwhiose birth.
day a grand masquerade was given in Paris, lt wasa high-class affair; tickets were a double louis d'or·
all the rank and beautr Of Paris were asseabled
round the regent, and a costly and luxurious supper
crowned the attractions ef the night. While the
entertainment was proceeding, one of the prince's
suite approached and whispered to him :

" It is worth your royal highneuss's while to stop
into the supper rooms ; there is a yellow domino
there, who is the most extraorinary coromant ever
wituessed, he is a prodigy, your highness--he never
stops eating and drinkin' ; and the attendants say,
moreover, that h ias not done so for several hours.»

His royal highness went accordingly; and sure
enough there was the yellow domino, laying about
him as described, and swallowing every thing as
ravenouly as if he ha'd only just begun. Raised
pies fell before him like garden palings before a
field piece; pheasants and q'uails seemed to fly
down his throat in a little covey; the wine he drank
threatened a scarcity, whatever right be the next

ti*ULL5
.

After watching him for some time the duke se-
TEIM ]RISH •BRIGADE. knowledged he was a Wonder, and laughingly left

The story of the Irish Brigade is one of the most the roor; but shortlyafterward, on passing through
int4resting episodes in the history of the l ish po.à- another, he saw the yellow domino again, and as
pie. Their ardent military spirit, which was one of actively at work as ever devastatiug dishes every-
the results of their Celtic origin, had ben wasted where, and emptying the champagne botties as
through many centuries, In savage fende among rapidly as they were brouglht te him. Perfectly
themselves, or in fruitless resistance to their invad- amazed, the duke at last could net restrain hise cu-
ers--and when at length it had become disciplined, riosity.
under Sarsfield and St. Rutb and acquired a force "Who," he asked, '-le that insatiate ogre that
which migit have yielded England the greatest ser- threatens such annihilation te ail the labors of our
vice in her ensuing wars, it was lost to her through the cooks"
intolerance which prosecrfbed the religion of a nation. Accordingly, one of the suite was despatched t

The laws of the period which forbade Catholics him.
to bear arme under the English crovn, blindly Te- "His royal highness the duke of Orleans desires
nounced ail the advantages to b derived from their the yellow domino te unmask."
devotion, and compelled the army of James II., But the domino begged te be excuged, pleading
when disbanded at the peoacof Limerick te pass tha privilege of masquerade.
over te the continent, and enroll under its varieus "There je a higher law" replied the officer; "the
monarchs. Almost even>' tione of Europe profited royal order muet b obeyed."
by the bold heurts and stalwart frames of the buoy- "Well then," answered the incegnito, '-if it must
ant sons of the Emerald Isle, except only the one b, it must;" and unmasking, exhibited the ruddy
th tt still nominally claimed their allègfance while visage of an Irishtrooper.
repudiating their services. It was In France, how- "Why in the name of Polyhemus l' exclaimed
ever, that James' army was found principally to re- the regent, as ho advanced te him, "I Who and what
assemble-owing, probably, te the greater sympathy are Iou? I liave seen you est and drink enough for
of *a Hibernian and the Celtic temperaments-and a dozerr mon at lest, and yet you seen as empty as
there formed themselves into a body, which s ec ever."
oecame distinguished underits ttle of the "Irish Il Weil, then," said the trooper "since the sayeret

Brigade." must come out, plse, your royal higiness I am en
These gallant emigrants,Who left behind them ail of Clare's Hors.-that'e tshe guard-of-bonor to-nigbt

their social and domestic ties, carried abroad, with -and Wh our mon was ordered out, we clubbed
their untarnisbed honor and their indomitable our money to buy a ticket, and agreed te takse our
courage, ail their unconquerable gayety and their turn attthe supper-table, turn and turu about."
undying love for their native country. Almost as "What i' exclaimed the duke, " the whole troop
decep, however, perhaps was their love for their na- coming tL supper 7"
Live music. Se strong was it, indeedî, that they re- "Ioh, it's asy, plase your higiness; sure one do.
fused to march te the French tunes, and on ail mili- mino would do for ail us-if ache tuk it in turn.
tary occasions insisted on the use of their national I'm only the cighteenth main, and there's twelve
airs-a gratification that was conceded to them, more Of us to come."
though the same favor was denied to the Swiss. The loud laughter of the jovial dukle, probably the
For th!is, howevér, thera was a reason. The musicsheartiest he had had for a long time, was the res-
of the "Ranz des Vaches" awoke in the breast of ponse te this explauation, followed by a louis d'or to
the latter such a passionate longing for home, that the dragoon, and a promise to kcep his "sycret"
it often led to desertion ; while in the poor Irish- till the entire troop had supped.
man, whose home was lest te him, no such danger The career of the Iiieh Brigade closed vith the
was to esfeared. approach oftheFrench Revolution, and fortunate]yfor

During the course of almost a century the Brigade them, no doubt; since, had they remained in France,
was enrolled in the French anrmy, and had an hon-, there is little question they would have maintained
orable share lu all the latter's brightest achieve- tbeirloyalty, and been massacred like the Swis.-
ments ln Flanders, Spain, and Italy. Many instan- " Life ofSamuel Lover" (London, 1874).
ces oftits stanch fidelity aund its daring, decisive
courage might bc quoted from the military records I R I S H I N T E L LIGE N CE-
of those days; but one especially may b selected,
wbich,i l its singular combluation of ihe heroic and TE CARDINAL AnsUsop or DUnLIN ÀAD THE
the grotesque, iu st be regarded as very national : OpERA.-Cardinal Cullen caused' a letter to be read

Cremsona, bnseiged by Prince Eugene, and de- on Sunday, 27th ult., in ail the Catholic Churches of
fended by the French, was surprised one norning the diocese of Dublin. Ris Eminence warnly de-
before dawn, and would inevitably have been lost nounces a scene in Balfo's Opera, Il Tarliaeno,wiere
but for the promptitude of the Irish. Wile the ntuns are introduced, and an altar vith candles set
punctiious and ornate Frenchmen wero deliberately upon the stage. The Cardinal describes the pro-
buttoning up their regimentals, the former, at the ceedings which commenced Ivith a procession of
sound of th'±ir trumpets, jumped out of becd, and, pretended nus, represented by the ballet girls of
simply stayirg teobuckle on their cross belts and the ticatre. * After this sceno the disguised actresses
cartouch boxs, seizcd their guns and hurried to the toois ek thirseats in choir, and chanted in a most dis-
square, where, on forming in fighting order, their cerclant and disgusting way the litanies or psalms
commander's words,'' Halt!-drees 1 were, at least used in the sacred liturgy o tihe church, an'd weut
i one respect, superfluous. The indifference te ap- through other theatrical pretences of pmrayer," and
pearances on this occasion vas ail the greater that asoks--" Is it not disgraceful te violate the seclusion
the period was muidinter, and the city was near the of tiose spouses of Jesus Christ, and te get thenm re-
Alps. In this condition they wore charged by the presented on the stage by dancing girls, vis 0oftean
Austrian cuirassiers. It was steel coats against offend modest eyes by their want of dres, and by
night shirts; but the linon trade of Ireland proved their improper signe or gestures, and Whoseem t
the more formidable of the two. The Austrians were be employed ne a stumbing.block for the fall and
driveis back, and the French had- time to form and ruin of the un wary ?"
recover poesseion of the toivu. For this brilliant CPM NEw CUacH.-Tbe now Churci e
service the brigade was honored with theoremphatie don, Connemara, le in au advauced stage of progress,
thanks of Louis XIV., and aise had their pay in ' but funds are requisite for its completion, and an
creased. appeal j made by thre Rev. Patrick Macmanus, P.P,But these fcarless fellow , as ray e pposed' for the necessary assistance. Numerous contribu-
carried abroad Io their new pervice nt only their tions ln aid of the building fund have been received
courage and fidelity, but all their exuberance as by the rev. gentleman from Arilerica and Australia,,
Irishmen. Their rollicking spirit and love of Jun as well as from England and Scotland.wacro quite as great as their love of figlhting, sud a us t -riFns fron Enganinfantesonanf
tinses weo so opposed te propriety and iliscipline, flrrisU o Vissouwr FoRE.-Ts ifant sone
that thie martinets of the French ranks ihad to male tei Earl of Granard, K.P., s baptize'd on the 22n'
formai conplaints on the matter. Itr w'as on one ult., by the Cardinal Arclhbishop of Dublin,l lu
such occasionÉ. that a great compliment was paid Eminence's private chapel lu Eccles street. Tite
themby the brave Bouke ef Borwic w, hwever snaes given, BernhardArthur William Patra.Ras
had good reason te love thin for thei» devôtiou to sage, are dernved from cd family tnes i the p
his father. ternal und maternai sncostry f ti e youtful V

"Murshl " said tise King te hin" tis Iriss Br .counstorbes. Tie scponsors wee Lor Poie and
gade gives mc more trouble than ai ni>', army put- thHn9 9 . Mrs. d5 ifrd. _. *.*

tghMolastMass atNéagh6on Suday.a prelimin-togothr.l': -- *<,*--1 - * .**.i.
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